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Marathon Maniacs News Letter – June 2008 

  
June Highlights 

 48 new members for the month of June (total of 1023 members) 

 Sherry “MMM” Mahoney is victorious at the Green River Marathon 

 Marathon Junkie is back…wins the North Olympic Discovery and Hatfield-McCoy Marathons 

 Annie Thiessen wins the Mayors Marathon 

 Newly initiated Maniac Wendy Terris (1014) wins the Seafair Marathon  

                   
    Dave (212) Bell completing his 200

th
 marathon at Steamboat       Debby (356) Wilson completing the Gobi March 

 

        The Marathon Maniacs…At the Races 
May 31 
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Sunburst Marathon: Paula Boone, Steve Boone, mic Brisbois, Kevin Brosi, Jon “Ice” Burg, Cheryl Gross, Angela Ivory, Mark “MadDog” Janosky, 

Matthew Jenkins, Kathy Kass, Larry Macon, Jana McBurney, Phil Min, Joseph Poliquin, Juan “Wildman” Posada, Steve Rice, Jen “Hey, I’m still out 

there” Savage, Steve Supkoff, Dick Vogt, Bekkie Wright 

        
Dick (384) Vogt, Juan (818) Posada, Kevin (94) Brosi, Phil Min   Cheri (13) Gross and Larry (120) Macon        Jen (704) Savage 

                          
           Jana (907) McBurney            Phil (454) Min and Kathy (753) Kass                    Angela (245) Ivory  
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June 1 

 

Rock and Roll San Diego: Cowboy Jeff Bishton, Quicksilver, Todd Byers, Mitch790, Alexander “Neomedic” Chin, Rajan Christian, Richard Cockrell, 

Martha Corazzini, Mark Essenberg, Jeff Fong, Eddie Hahn, Mark Haley, Yolanda “Walking Diva” Holder, Tom Hosner, Christine Humble, Ed Indvik, 

Donna “Tater” Jacobs, DEO, James Klarich, Johnny “Shaka” Landeza, Michael Larkin, John “Oskie” Lazaro, Troy Lesovsky, Edward Lyell, Gary 

“The Red Rabbit” Marr, Dan Marvin, Heather McCafferty, Cyndie Merten, Linda Moody, Robert “SPIKE” Moreno, Hoa “Flower” Pham, Amanda, 

Grace & Ocean, Jeanette Quintana, Guillermo Rios, Silver Rivas, McGyver, Arnat Vale, Jeff Veneble, Stephanie Zehr 

   

   Hawaiian Maniacs Shaka, Mark, Jeff, Dan, Heather and Amanda                          Guillermo (246) Rios and Eddie (184) Hahn 
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Mark (746) Essenberg, Deo (22) Jaravata and Jeff (648) Fong Rockin’ and Rollin’   The one and only Barefoot Todd (210) 

June 7 

Green River Marathon: Maniac #200, Francis Agboton “El Maestro”, Joe Aguero, Jim Anderson, Ram Aringunrum, Steve Barrick, Valerie Beyer, Jim 

Boyd, Adrian Call, May Cheng, *tc, Paul David, Steve Duncan, Marathon Junkie, Lindsay Felker, Steve Hamling, Mary “mph” Hanna, Boonsom 

Hartman, Bob Hearn, Jane “camelback” Herzog, Jill Hudson, Barefoot Jon, Dean Kayler, Mark King, James Klarich, Rob Klein, James Kondek, Scott 

Krell, Phil Kriss, Kurt Lauer, sancho jake lin, Jon “Coconutboy” Mahoney, Sherry “MMM” Mahoney, Rich Menzel, Little Leslie, Monte Pascual, Van 

“pigtails” Phan, Nic Plemel, Cheri Pompeo (Gillis), Mel Preedy, Marilyn Pyke, Crystal Ramstead, Cliff “quack, quack” Richards, Linda “Girlie” 

Rowe-O’Neal, Marilou Russell, Sam Scoby, Scott Sebelesky, Terry Sentinella, Kent Sizer, McGyver, David “Marathon Diet” Spooner, Brian Starkey, 

Tom Stoltz, Steve Stoyles, Jill Taylor, Gregg Walchli, Steve “Marathon Freak” Walters, Jon Yoon  
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               Race Directors Steve (31) Barrick and Jim (47) Anderson  Women’s winner Sherry (497) Mahoney and Coconut (224) Boy 

         

Phil (289) Kriss, May (167) Cheng and James (314) Klarich           “Lipstick (237) Lady”   Jon (467) Yoon says “I want YOU to run Green River”   
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June 8 

Easter Island Marathon: The race and the place from Debbra (234) Jacobs-Robinson:  Easter Island claims to be the place on Earth that is farthest 

from any other inhabited place. Could be. People (a few thousand - all friendly) barely outnumber statues (the mysterious Moai - all 

way cool!) and both are good reasons to come here for a warm, humid, hilly marathon. There are also 5K, 10K, and 1/2 marathon 

races, all small. If the racing and the scenery aren't reason enough, go for the excellent sea food and the pisco sours! 

   
 
And below are some photos of Maniac Phil Min. The one on the left is at Lazarus Lake with Gary Cantrell. 

Gary is the Founder and Director emeritus of the Strolling Jim 40 mile race, but most probably know him as 

the director of the Barkley Marathon and the Vol State 500K. The second photo is Phil and Lauri "the kid" 

Fauerbach-Adams. "Run under the Stars" was Lauri's second Ultra THAT DAY. In Phil’s own words “I was a 

little concerned about her as she was moving like she was still stove up. I just went for 50K so I could 

put it in my MM count. When I hit that and turned in my chip around 2:30, Lauri was just starting to get 

her second wind and was flat out running! She did an incredible job”! 
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      NODM 2008: Dave (843) Bartholomew and wife       Christina and dad Tim Bruce       Second Overall Female Ginger (607) Gruber and family 
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North Olympic Discovery Marathon: Eric “Trail Scat” Barnes, Michelle Barnes, David “Bart” Bartholomew, Ken Briggs, Christina Bruce, Tim Bruce, 

Rick Cooney, Bob and Lenore Dolphin, Marathon Junkie, Susan Glesne, Ginger Gruber, Bob Hearn, Yolanda “Walking Diva” Holder, Mark King, 

James Klarich, “rogue wave” Kuhlmann, Mivhael “MMKuhl” Kuhlmann, McLovin, Jon “Coconutboy” Mahoney, Sherry “MMM” Mahoney, Gary 

“The Red Rabbit” Marr, Bob Martin, Alan Nabors, Monte Pascual, Van “pigtails” Phan, Marilou Russell, McGyver, Michael Shiach, David 

“Marathon Diet” Spooner, Tom Stoltz, David Stout, Steve Supkoff, “Hollywood” Warren, Steve Wisner, Prez Steven Yee      

    
   Mike and Ashley Kuhlmann    Bob Hearn, David Jones (I) and “pigtails” Overall winner Chuck Engle  Rick (762) Cooney 
 

June 14 

Marathon to Marathon: Cowboy Jeff Bishton, Jim Collins, Claude Hicks Jr., McGyver, Ellen Olp, Antoinette Smith, Annette Tomal, Annette Wulffe 

"If you like flat country roads, great Midwest hospitality, and the teasing aroma of.........well, it WAS farm land......this race is for you!  Great 6 a.m. 
start, and the weatherman told us to expect weather up in the 80s and humid.  Instead, we were treated to a nearly perfect day, didn't really warm 
up until late in the race, and great food at the end.  From left to right, Ellen Olp (who qualified for and joined MM after this race!), Annette Tomal 
#824, Annette Wulffe #913 (a PR!!), Claude Hicks #460, Jim Collins #346, and McGyver #558.  One quick priceless story......just a few miles out 
along a country road, two young Iowans sat at a card table loaded with pies.  You could see a sign reading "Free Pies!" as you approached the 
table.  Once there, you noticed the small print in parenthesis........"if you quit now!"  Not to mention the verbals from the two young 
men........"C'mon.......you know you want a pie......you know you wanna quit!"  None of us did!  -Jim Collins #346 
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                                Marathon to Marathon - Iowa          Ken Hart, Amy Murphy, Dave Bell, Grannie Annie and the gang at Grandma’s 

 

Lake Youngs Ultra: Francis Agboton “El Maestro”, Bill “Hotrod” Barmore, Steve Barrick, Linda Barton, Jonathan Bernard, Valerie Beyer, Adam 

Blum, Jim Boyd, Roger Chou, *tc, Mark Dahlby, Chandler Gelhausen, Rick “Road Kill” Haase, Laura Houston, Jill Hudson, James Klarich, Shawn 

Lawson, sancho jake lin, Sarah Lynch, King Arthur Martineau, McLovin, Little Leslie, Lesa Overfield, Monte Pascual, Brian Pendleton, Van “pigtails” 

Phan, Cheri Pompeo (Gillis), Stephanie Powers Day, Jeanette Quintana, Sam Scoby, Narv, Terry Sentinella, Steve Stoyles, Gregg Walchli, Linda 

Walter, “Hollywood” Warren,  Shawna Wilskey, Prez Steven Yee, Jon Yoon 
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     Race Director King Arthur and family  Francis “El Maestro” Agboton Jeanette Quintana, McLovin and Jane “camelback” Herzog 

 
A long time ago, in a universe far away…Well how about the Gobi desert in China instead. Read about Debby Fry (356) Wilson’s tale on her and her teammates 

long 250km trek through the Gobi Desert.  http://upteam.spaces.live.com/blog/cns!D937024BE1A53531!671.entry 

 

     
 

http://upteam.spaces.live.com/blog/cns!D937024BE1A53531!671.entry
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June 29 

Kona Marathon:  Alfredo Aromin, Mark Essenberg, Jeff Fong, Michael Higa, Chester “Southernmost Walker” Kalb, Rick Korecki, Ashley “rouge 

Wave” Kuhlmann. Michael “MMKuhl” Kuhlmann, Johnny “Shaka” Landeza, Robert Lopez, Gregory “chinky” Lum Ho, Heather McCafferty, Harvey 

Nakasone, Les “Maniacles” Omura, Wyatt Waro, Michael Willets, Wily “Coyote” Woo, Catherine “Aunt Fun” Wyman. From the desk of  Mary “mph” 

Hanna. Here in Kona, it was tough, but not miserable. My sister, Catherine, and I each missed our goals, but not by enough to 

worry too much about it. I was the 4th woman (16 minutes behind third, so I would have been fourth even on a good day) and 

1st AG in 3:24:50 (had hoped for 3:10). Catherine ran about 4:15 (had hoped for sub 4:00), and my daughter Jenny ran 5:33 

(her first marathon:)). This race was small, but well organized. The volunteers were great. The aid stations were frequent and 

well stocked. Most also had cooling showers to stand under. They know how to plan for heat here. :) The sun tried to poke 

through the clouds for a while, but it never quite made it. It was hot right from the 5:30am start, but it could have been much 

warmer. I took lots of electrolytes, but I still had calf cramping issues. Also nice, we are staying at the host hotel at the 

start/finish. P.S. Picture on the right, in the foreground…could have been Mary’s very first Mai Tai!   

  
 

Alfredo, Mary, srLopez, Catherine, Chester, Shaka, Jeff, Mark, Heather    Mary’s daughter Jenny, Aunt Fun, srLopez, Rick and mph 

 
 

                            THE HILLY and HOT SEAFAIR MARATHON  
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                           Photos courtesy of Maniac#780Vivian Doorn’s husband Tom  
 

 

      
         Barb Bumann     Vivian (780) Doorn         Olaf (571) Weckner, Joe (573) Aguero and the Prez’ friend Michelle 

We haven’t heard from Barb (#8) Bumann for quite some time. Her return to the marathon scene and Seafair race report. 

It was hot!  I was far enough behind him that when I passed the time/temperature sign on the bank at mile 25, it read 90 degrees.  90 
degrees! 

  
It was lovely to reconnect with Maniacs that I haven't seen for awhile and to be the first to see the unveiling of Hollywood's unique "tat."  I 
also met a number of new people that I look forward to seeing at races in the future. I arrived on Saturday at the Hilton in Bellevue and 

quickly headed down to the expo to pick up my number and shirt.  I went right back to the room and pinned the number on my shirt, then 
carefully laid out all my clothes, gels, and other paraphernalia before heading to the pool, where I spent a pleasant afternoon reading my 
book and periodically dipping into the water to cool off.  When marc and Ron got to town, they picked me up and we headed to a lovely 
dinner with marc's daughter, Elizabeth.   

  
Yesterday morning I was very organized and got downstairs in time to meet up with marc and we walked together from the hotel to the bus 
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pickup point near the finishing line.  We hadn't been at the starting area for more than a few minutes when Spokane runner Ken Briggs said 
to me, "Where's your chip?" My wha-?  Aaargh.  Back in the hotel room.  I could see it quite clearly, right where I'd left it :-). 
  
Oh, well.  I wasn't particularly concerned because I knew it wasn't going to be a record breaking day.  But now I see that I might have won 
my age group!  I had honestly no idea how I'd react to the heat but to my surprise felt strong right to the end. 

               
 Women’s winner Wendy (1014) Terris         Rob (771) Roy Smith   Barb (849 Wnek        Greg (156) Miller  

That being said, it was certainly tempting to follow along when the half marathoners split off from us at about 11 miles.  I had to tell myself, 
"Just make the turn and don't think about it."  I had started out running with Ken, but his long legs quickly left me behind.  So I was 
surprised when he came up behind me after the marathoners made their turn.  Ken wasn't having a very good day at that point, but perked 
up within a couple of miles and we clipped right along.  Eventually, though, the hills and heat took their toll and we were doing a lot of 
walking.  At 22 miles, he declared he was walking in the rest of the way, so I reluctantly left him and continued running.  Passed a lot of 

people who'd succumbed to the heat by then and were just hanging on. 
  
I am pleased with a gun time of 4:06:35 under the circumstances and look forward to the rest of my races this season!  (And I definitely need 
to get back into the routine again, especially the part where you put on the chip :-). 

More race reports and photos of the Seafair Marathon in next month’s newsletter! 
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Have you always wanted to run a marathon in our nation’s capital? Did you try to enter this year’s Marine Corps Marathon 
only to find out that applications are no longer being accepted? Want to raise money for a great cause? Then this is your 
last opportunity as there is still time to enter, but don’t delay…Now is the time to take action! 

We have 2008 Marine Corps Marathon Entries!!!! 

Open registration for the 2008 Marine Corps Marathon is now closed. The ACS has entries available on a first come, first 

served basis. To secure your entry and to view our participant requirements please click "Sign Up Now." If you have any 

questions you can contact Nicole at Sa.CharityRunner@cancer.org.  

   

In 2007, close to 200 runners competed in the Marine Corps Marathon* as American Cancer Society Charity 
Runners.  Through their training, meeting other runners, sharing their stories and meeting the challenges of the 
26.2 mile journey, these runners raised over $300,000 for the American Cancer Society, along with making 
memories that they will remember for the rest of their lives.   

 This year, the Marine Corps Marathon will be held on  

October 26, 2008.  

 Our goal is to have over 300 Charity Runners to represent the American Cancer Society in 2008, 

raising over $350,000. Please join us for a once in a lifetime experience that will give you a special 

sense of pride and accomplishment, along with helping hundreds of thousands of people in their fight 

against cancer.  

As a Charity Runner team member you will receive the following team amenities:   

 Guaranteed entry into the Marine Corps Marathon or MCM 10K  

 Waived entry fee into the Marine Corps Marathon or MCM 10K  

 Partnership with Pacers Running Stores in the DC area  
o Free local training program  
o Access to our team coach via email and phone for training schedules, tips and questions  
o Local fun runs - 3 per week  
o 10% discount at all 4 DC metro area Pacers Running Stores  
o Educational clinics at Pacers Running Stores  

 A fundraising webpage to aid you in sharing your experience and your reason to "run a step closer" to eliminating cancer with family and 
friends! Your online fundraising webpage includes many easy to use features.  No matter your level of expertise with online fundraising 
you will find the webpage, photo album and guestbook user-friendly.  

 Access to American Cancer Society staff to answer all questions and aid you in fundraising ideas.  

 
www.marinemarathon.com 

*No Federal or Marine corps 
endorsement implied.  

mailto:Sa.Charity.Runner@cancer.org
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 Access to the American Cancer Society Charity Runners tent before and after the race.  The Charity Runner tent will be located at the 
finish line and will include:  

o Gear check - no long lines!  
o A meeting point for you and your supporters after the race  
o Ability to check your race times online  
o Free food and refreshments  

 No long lines - we will have your race packet available at the American Cancer Society Marine Corps Marathon expo booth.  

 An American Cancer Society branded technical singlet to wear for training and on race day.  

 Prizes through our fundraising incentive program.  

 The pride of racing in the Marine Corps Marathon and helping the American Cancer Society become one step closer to finding a cure for 
cancer!   

 BE SURE TO CHECK OUT THE ADVERTISEMENT ON FRONT PAGE OF THE MANIACS WEBSITE 

INJURIES NOR HEAT STOP THE MANIACS FROM ACCOMPLISHING THEIR GOALS 

    

Alan Nabers at NODM: Broke collarbone, sets PR!  Jill Hudson finishes Lake Youngs ultra; fell off bike last week!  Les Omura “fully recovered” after IV treatment   
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 Noteworthy Accomplishments / Promotions / Omissions / Maniac Stuff: 
                                      Please let the Prez know if you reached a higher Maniac level and want the recognition in the Newsletter! 

 

 Ruthenium (5 star) Maniac: Bob Martin (3 marathons in 3 states in 9 days) 

 Iridium (4 star) Maniacs: Mike Wakabayashi (4 marathons in 4 weeks) 

 Gold (3 star) Maniac: Mary “mph” Hanna (12 marathons in 1 year) 

 Silver (2 star) Maniacs: Sam Scoby (6 marathons in 3 months) 

 200
 
marathons/ultras: Dave Bell (Steamboat Marathon) 

 100
th

 ultramarathon: Van “pitails” Phan (Lake Youngs Ultra) 

 50 marathons/ultras: Steve “Marathon Freak” Walters (Pacific Crest Marathon) 

 Even Maniacs make the political press pages: 
http://www.ilga.gov/legislation/BillStatus.asp?DocNum=1384&GAID=9&DocTypeID=HR&LegID=39227&SessionID=51&S

pecSess=&Session=&GA=95 

 

       

Maniac #3 tp finishes CDA Ironman          Marathon Freak: 50 finishes Maniac Models Shelleena (161) Bunker and Tamara (392) Mackey  

http://www.ilga.gov/legislation/BillStatus.asp?DocNum=1384&GAID=9&DocTypeID=HR&LegID=39227&SessionID=51&SpecSess=&Session=&GA=95
http://www.ilga.gov/legislation/BillStatus.asp?DocNum=1384&GAID=9&DocTypeID=HR&LegID=39227&SessionID=51&SpecSess=&Session=&GA=95
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Trying Something New….with so many new members joining, the Prez just doesn’t have the time to write a short bio for each new  member. And if he 

did, the newsletter will end up being 50+ pages and take up over 10 MG of disk space. So for the new members whom submitted the Prez a photo, the 

least he could do is write a short bio for these new members.  

  

New Members for the Month of June 

 
6/01 – Karin Sandoval #976 (Edwardsville, Illinois): Karin joins the Maniacs as a Bronze level member having done 3 marathons (Indianapolis, Bass Pro and 

Harpeth Hills) in one month. She started her marathoning venture back in 2002 (Crown King Scramble) and since that time has completed 12 marathons in 8 

states. 

 

6/02– Deanna Ashby #977 (Spokane, Washington): Deanna considers herself a “newbie” to running, having just started 2 years ago. She’s certainly on a roll 

now as she is inducted into the Insane Asylum as a 3-star Gold member with her best streak of 4 marathons (Boston, Colorado, Coeur D’Alene and Newport) in 4 

states in 6 weeks time. She has run a total of 11 marathons and while she hasn’t claimed an ultra to her resume yet, she’s training for Le Grizz 50 later this year. 

 

6/02 –Lambert “LT” Timmermans #978 (Hemet, California): Lambert initiation to the marathon world was the tough Haulin Aspen Trail Marathon last year 

and since that fateful day has completed 5 more. He prefers the solitude of the trail ultras than the pavement of marathons as his best hardcore streak consists of 

the Unknown 50km, Bishop High Sierra 50 miler and the Shadow of the Giants 50 km all done within a month’s time, making him a  Bronze Manaic.   

     
          Karin Sandoval       Lambert “LT” Timmermans                                    Steph Eldore and Deanna Ashby 

 

6/02 –Ed Martin #979 (San Antonio, Texas): Iridium 
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6/02 –Steph Eldore #980 (Priest Lake, Idaho): Steph’s marathoning career goes back 12 years ago with her first completed marathon at Honolulu as a member 

of Team in Training. Her lifetime total is 14 marathons in 7 states and recently met the Bronze level qualifier of 2 in 2 weeks with the Coeur D’Alene and 

Newport Marathons.    

 

6/05 –Andrea Kooiman #981 (Mission Viejo, California): Andrea loves to run and currently coaches a team of student runners. Her best  streak consisted of 4 

marathons in 3 months, all run in her home state of California (Los Angeles, Catalina, Palos Verdes and San Diego Rock and Roll), making her a Bronze Maniac. 

She ran her first 3 marathons in 2006, took a year off to have a baby and is now back on the marathon bandwagon. She’s ready to RUN, RUN, RUN!  

 

6/05 – Rodger Bardwell #982 (Spokane, Washington): Rodger is a newly initiated Bronze level Maniac with his running the Coeur D’Alene Marathon and the 

20
th

 Century 50 km on consecutive weekends. His first marathon was back in 2000 at Portland and has completed 6 marathons in 3 states, of which 2 of them 

were part of Ironman competitions (Penticton, Canada and Coeur D’Alene).  

     
              Andrea Kooiman     Rodger Bardwell                Carl Simon and Craig Newport  
 

6/06 – Craig Newport #983 (Orangevale, California): Craig was doing “Maniacal” stuff even before the advent of the Marathon Maniacs as back in 2000 he ran 

marathons in 5 consecutive weeks (Sacramento, Lake Tahoe, Humboldt, Blackhorse and Silicon Valley), thus earning him the coveted 4-star Iridium level in the 

Insane Asylum. 
 

6/06 –Carl Simons #984 (Las Vegas, Nevada): Carl has quite a unique Bronze Maniac qualifier as from the years 1989 – 1993, he ran the California 

International Marathon and the following weekend ran the Honolulu Marathon. His lifetime marathons total 40 and run in 7 states and DC. 

 

6/06 – Francesca Carmichael #985 (Woodinville, Washington): A friend of Barefoot Jon, Francesca is a Bronze Maniac with her 2 marathons in 2 weeks. 

Actually she also met the other Bronze Maniac qualifiers with 3 ultras in 6 weeks and 3 in 3 months. After watching the Passatore 100km Italian Championships 

when she visited her home town, she would like to also partake in a 100km someday.   
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6/07 –Jim Patton #986 (Seminole, Florida): Jim is a veteran of marathons, having completed 64 of them in his lifetime. He has also run in all 50 states, except 

for Nebraska, which he hopes on completing in late September this year.  His best Maniac streak consisted of back to back marathons in 2005 (Bristol and 

Maine), thus earning him 4-star Iridium status. 

 

6/08 –Randen Richards #987 (Moses Lake, Washington): Randen has made it to 2-star Silver Maniac level in the Insane Asylum with his completions of the 

North Face Endurance ultra, Capital City and Coeur D’Alene Marathons on 3 consecutive weeks. He has run marathons/ultras in 3 states so far but plans on 

running the tough Tahoe Triple later this year as part of his proposed goal of 6 in 4 weeks. 

                     
                   Francesca Carmichael       Jim Patton              Randen Richards  Paul David 

 

6/08 –Crystal Ramstead #988 (Seattle, Washington): Bronze 
 

6/08 – Paul David #989 (Kirkland, Washington): Paul recently qualified for Bronze level Maniac by completing in monthly succession the Free State Trail (3
rd

 

male masters), Capital City and the Green River Marathons. He has 16 lifetime marathons to his credit in which he has run in 12 states. 
  

6/09 – Donna Loud #990 (Sarasota, Florida): Iridium   

 

6/10 –Fay “The Rose” Westenhofer #991 (Portland, Oregon): “The Rose” qualified for Bronze Maniacdom by finishing the Yakima River Canyon, Eugene and 

North Olympic Discovery Marathons within the 3 month period. Her first marathon was the 2006 Portland Marathon and has 6 lifetime marathons to her credit, 

all in Oregon and Washington.  
  

6/10 –Jerry Oaks #992 (West Milton, Ohio): Bronze 
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6/10 – Jill Taylor #993 (Bothell, Washington): Bronze 

6/10 – Keriann Cockrell #994 (Puyallup, Washington): Bronze 
 

6/10– Sonny LaForm#995 (Yakima, Washington): Bronze 

6/10 –Jud Moore #996 (Naches, Washington): Bronze 

6/10 – Mike Schmitt #997 (Yakima, Washington): Bronze 

6/11 –Buddy Gau #998 (Little Falls, Minnesota): Gold 

                               

Fay “The Rose” Westenhofer  Tracy Strub   Tony Myrie        Jerry Mark 
 

6/11 –Tracy Strub #999 (Vancouver, Washington): The Main Maniacs met Tracy at the informal Maniac pasta feed and at that time had set her mind in 

qualifying for the Maniacs. Two weeks after Boston, she became a Bronze level Maniac by completing the Eugene Marathon. She has run 4 total marathons in 

Oregon and Massachusetts and now she says it is time to branch out and run the world. She considers Maniac 975 (Tina Ellis) her marathon mentor with getting 

her involved in this crazy sport. 

 

6/11 – Tony Myrie #1000 (Maple Valley, Washington): Lucky Maniac #1000, Tony may have “coerced” the Insane Asylum gopher into providing him with the 

milestone number. He is another member of the fast and fleet Maple Valley Runners. Tony’s Bronze Maniac streak consisted of the Yakima River Canyon, 

Tacoma and Newport Marathons within 3 months. His lifetime totals are 12 marathons in 5 states. 
 

6/12 –Jerry Mark #1001 (Beaverton, Oregon): Maniac #9 has been trying to get Jerry to join the Maniacs and he must have “annoyed” Jerry enough that he 

relented or caught him in a weak moment and is now a 2-star Silver Maniac by virtue of running 6 marathons in 6 months. His first marathon was the 2005 

Portland Marathon and his second his most memorable, the Humboldt Redwood Forest, in posthumous honor of his deceased wife Linda, which was the sole he 

began running marathons. He has 16 lifetime marathons to his credit and has run in 6 states. 
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6/12 – Mike Warren #1002 (Tacoma, Washington): It’s about time the brother of Maniac #2 joined the Maniac clan. Mike has been running marathons for a few 

years now but must’ve felt some peer pressure from Hollywood to become the 4
th

 brother act in the Maniacs, but of course had nothing to fear as his biceps are so 

much bigger than #2’s! By completing the Seafair Marathon, Mike is a Bronze level member with his streak of 3 in 2 months.   

 

6/12 – Katie Wargula #1003 (Chicago, Illinois): While running the Country Music Marathon, Katie happened to come across one of the Maniacs whom must 

have done a good job of convincing her that she was close to becoming “Insane” with just one more marathon to qualify for Bronze. That momentous day came 

with her completion of the Madison Marathon, and coupled with St. Louis and Country Music, provides her best streak of 3 marathons in 7 weeks. Katie has 

travelled a bit in her marathon adventures, having completed the Dublin, Honolulu and Florence Marathons.   

                    

  Mike Warren (left) with Hollywood      Katie Wargula    Leslye Bass Johnson 
 

6/14 – Leslye Bass Johnson #1004 (New Orleans, Louisiana): Having met some of the Maniacs at the Mississippi Blues Marathon, Leslye decided to become 

“normal” and join the ranks of the Insane. Her Bronze qualifier consisted of marathons in consecutive weekends. 

 

6/14 – Stephanie Zehr #1005(Sarasota, Florida): Stephanie is definitely marathon obsessed. She ran her first one in October 2006 (Marine Corps) and 20 months 

later has completed 12 in 6 states.  Her best hardcore streak is 6 marathons in 6 months, thus earning her the 2-star Silver status. But a little bit of history. The 

recent flux of Florida Maniacs was a result of “leader” Mary Lenari discovering the Marathon Maniacs while running a marathon in Washington this spring. 

After Mary became a member, she quickly urged other Floridians from the greater Sarasota area to apply for membership. So instead of a quest for the fifty 

states, its now how fast can you move up to the next level. While “Mother Mary” is going for Ruthenium by running a marathon each month in a different state, a 

few of the other Floridians in their club tags along in support of her  goal. So while Stephanie would like to become Ruthenium someday, it will have to wait 
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until sometime around 2014. Maybe by that time her four teenagers will no longer need the $13,000 plus it would take to go for 5-stars! And her closing 

motto…One can NEVER have too many race shirts.  

6/15 – Jessica Bienvenue #1006 (Lake Forest Park, Washington): Jessica joins the Maniac clan as a Bronze member by having recently completed the North 

Olympic Discovery and Lake Youngs Ultra on consecutive weekends.  She has 8 marathons and 1 ultra to her credit and has run them in Washington, 

Massachusetts and Canada. 

.    

 Stephanie Zehr            Jessica Bienvenue     Ellen Olp 

6/15 – Ellen Olp #1007 (Wheaton, Illinois): Ellen recently ran the Marathon to Marathon in Iowa with 2 female Maniacs whom encouraged her to join. And 

since she had met the Bronze qualifier of 3 in 3 months (National, Rockford and Marathon to Marathon), that’s exactly what she did. Her first marathon was the 

Chicago 2003 and has run that race 4 times. She has 11 lifetime marathons in 4 states and DC.  

6/16 –Frank Muller #1008 (Tulsa, Oklahoma): Frank has a couple of times in his marathoning resume completed the Bronze streak of 3 in 3 months, the latest 

being the Los Angeles, Boston and Fargo Marathons.  His first marathon was Houston in 2006 and has run a total of 14 marathons in 10 states and DC. 

6/17 – Brantley Padgett #1009 (Birmingham, Alabama): Brantley has run only 3 marathons in his lifetime, but the 3 (ING Georgia, Country Music and Twisted  
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Ankle) were run over a 3 month period thus earning him the Bronze label in the Insane Asylum. So far he says that he is having fun so he’s planning on 6 more 

assuming he recovers from Twisted Ankle! 

 

6/17 – Janna Barrick #1010 (Kent, Washington): Janna takes over the ranks of being the youngest Marathon Maniac. At the tender age of 15, she is one year 

younger that Christina Bruce. She is a Bronze Maniac with her 2 marathons (Green River and Lake Youngs Ultra) in 2 weeks. And being the daughter of Maniac 

41 Steve Barrick, they comprise the 3
rd

 daughter – father Maniac combination. 

   

6/17- Tony Rotheram #1011 (Surrey, British Columbia, Canada): Ruthenium 

    
         Frank Muller           Brantley Padgett  Janna Barrick (with dad Steve)  John Lopez    

 
6/18 – John Lopez #1012 (Lombard, Illinois): John wants to be a Maniac and he just qualified for Bronze level with his finishes at the Kentucky Derby, 

Sunburst and Grandma’s Marathon in 3 months.  He has run 5 marathons in his lifetime and his immediate goal is to run 9 marathons in 9 states this year. 
 

6/18 – Terry Turner #1013 (Richmond, Virginia): Twice Terry has met the Bronze level criteria of 3 marathons in 3 months. His latest venture was the ING 

Georgia, Boston and Brookings Marathons in succession. Terry ran his very first marathon on his 47
th

 birthday (Richmond 2005) and has 13 lifetime marathons 

in 7 states to his credit. He is well on his way to being inducted to the 7 continents club as he has his seat reserved for the 2009 Antarctica Marathon. 
     

6/18 –Wendy Terris #1014 (Milwaukie, Oregon): Wendy is truly Maniac material as she has performed some truly amazing feats. Take for instance, she won a 

30km race while 7 months pregnant and also won a 4 miler just eight days before her son was born. Of course her husband didn’t think running marathons was 

such a good idea so she “somewhat” curtailed her activity during 2004-2005. Recently this speedster ran the Women’s Olympic Trials and the day after just 
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missed breaking 3 hours at the Boston Marathon, thus earning her the 4-star Iridium status. And really recently won the Seafair Marathon, which also was her 

50
th

 marathon.  Simply Maniacal!     
 

6/19 – Keith Almeida #1015 (Enfield, Connecticut): Keith has made the Bronze level qualifications by running 3 marathons in 2 months (Boston, Vermont City 

and Lake Placid). His lifetime totals include 14 marathons in 3 states.  

                       

               Terry Turner      Wendy Terris        Keith Almeida         Casey Wilkin  
 

6/24 – Barbara Mayer #1016 (Athens, Georgia): Bronze 

6/24 – Missy Peters #1017 (Lake St. Louis, Missouri): Bronze 

6/27 – Jerry Thayer #1018 (Maple Valley, Washington): Bronze 

6/29 – Evelyn Smith #1019 (Rockford, Illinois): Osmium  

6/30 - Casey Wilkin #1020 (Fife, Washington): Not only was the youngest current Marathon Maniac initiated earlier this month, now Casey is the youngest 

male Marathon Maniac ever, at a ripe 17 years young. He recently completed the Green River Marathon and Lake Youngs Ultra on consecutive weekends to 

qualify for Bronze level in the Insane Asylum. His only other marathons included the 2007 Seattle and 2008 Tacoma City Marathons. Of course, Casey has 

many, many years to add to his totals. 

 

6/30 – Tory Klementsten #1021 (Marysville, Washington): Tory really belongs in the Maniacs by in her own words, “she chose to run Seafair, it was hot and 

disorganized race, and yet she loved it! She has run 12 marathons to date in 8 states and her Bronze qualifier of 3 in 2 months consisted of the Coeur D’Alene, 
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Grandma’s and the Seafair Marathons.  She has been running for 4 years and since that time has lost over 100 pounds, but most important, she doesn’t like Pina 

Coladas or getting caught in the rain! 

6/30 – Danika Waddell #1022 (Seattle, Washington): Bronze 

6/30 – Jennifer Fraser #1023 (Prince George, British Columbia, Canada): Bronze  

             

Tory Klementsten (right) with Marie Zornes     Sam (973) Scoby   Linda (960) Moody, Stephanie (1005) Zehr, Connie (972) Bordeaux and friend Vicky  

                             Rhetorical Revelations and W(Rites)…from the Rambunctious Rev 

 

A MegaManiac’s goals include 

PR’s, triple-digit career totals, and 100-mile bike rides. 

A MiniManiac’s goals include 

learning what PR means, avoiding triple-digit injuries, and 

 breaking up 100-mile car rides. 
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Hiya Steve-Oh!  I mean, Dear Mr. Presidente: 

 

 MAN!, Stevie, you did five marathons AND three ultra-marathons in the first five months of this year?  Holy cow! That 

was some schedule!   

 

 But, inasmuch as this is Steve Yee of whom we speak, the next rational thought I have (using “rational” here would not 

fit, from some perspectives) is, “gee, Steve must be recovering from injuries.” 

 

 Eight mega-races in five months and I KNOW the guy is recovering from PRIOR injuries? 

 

 Yup. Welcome to Marathonmaniacs, where each feat is fiddlesticks compared to the next feat you’ll find.  Read the club 

bulletin board, or the interviews link-listed on the homepage, and one’s head starts to tilt in the “is that possible?” way. 

 

 I read, and I get all re-hopeful-ized! MiniManiacs (rayyy!!!!) love being in the same club as these All-Stars, and we 

dream dreams of running “with” them, and so we set new goals!     

 

1) Run 100 yards “fast,” time it, call it a day, then do that again tomorrow.  Then the third and fourth days match that 

pace for 105 yards, then the fifth and sixth days for 110 yards, etc.!  In 18 weeks I’ll be ready to go fast for 26.2 miles, 

right?   

2) Take Expo advice and practice eating different Gu’s. 

3) Same with socks.  And socklets.  And taping or not taping the arch, and breathing every third step, sipping or gulping 

while walking or running (that experiment alone poses 4 different possibilities), and singing “I Can’t Get No-o…Sat-is-

fac-tion.”  

4) Re-start a log, with really relevant information, like “pizza/beer at lunch: yes, no; pollen count through roof: yes, no; 

goji berries: 3, 25, 40.” 

5) I spy with my little eye at least six marathons I want to run this fall. … No, eight! … No, Ten!  Surely I’ll be in shape by 

then.  Did it three years ago!  Aging? Bah! Look at Dolphin Man! (Please, if anyone is aware that the truly miraculous Mr. 

Bob Dolphin first invested decades in a disciplined exercise program, do not burst my bubble by telling me.) 

 

 Dearest Fellow Maniacs Who Are Actually Good at This, a.k.a. you Megamaniacs from Sam to Monte to McLopez to Lauri 

and Yanni and Preedy and a host of others:   

 

 Your feats amaze me.  If time and space permitted, I would write of all your Mega-accomplishments.  But until my lovely 

spouse gives me the “you may retire now, dear” green light, I will say this:  

 

 Thank you.  As a golfer-turned-talentless-maniac, you help get me out there, over and over again, re-motivating me 

back to getting into better shape.  You plant dreams, raise goals, inspire hopes, enthusiasm, and encouragement, and above 
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all, you foster friendships and make me laugh.  So I will keep trying to run marathons, not because I am so delighted to 

approach delirium at mile 23, but because accomplishing what I can, midst you stars who congratulate me every time no 

matter what, makes me happy. 

 

 Enjoy your days.  You sure help me enjoy mine.  Recover well Stevie. 

 

Love ya, 

Rev 

dgkienz@yahoo.com     

 
Hawaiian Maniacs 490, 270, 181, 867, 746, 648, 533 says “every Marathon Maniac should have a MM tattoo on them”! 

 

Maniac Ongoing Discounts  
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 $10 off marathons put on by Bob Green (his next one is the Halloween Marathon?). 

 15% off shoes, apparel at the Balanced Athlete (Kent, Wa); ask for Eric Sach 

 10% off any running shoes, apparel at the Foot Zone store (Bellevue location only, ask for Jenny) 

 discount on CROC sandals (contact Tony at tony@marathonmaniacs.com for details) 

 More to come in the July 2008 Newsletter and to the web site soon. The President has written… 

   

     
#9 to Steve Supkoff: Can I escort you to the finish?    Rian Rosenthal: I will fight for MM!      Andy Fritz: I promise Prez, I won’t barf….  


